4-H Filmmaking Workshop
Video 11: Uploading Your Video
Script
Morissa: [0:01] This film is brought to you by 4-H, America's largest youth-development organization,
in collaboration with Montana State University and TERRApod. [0:15] [music]
Dan: [0:21] So now you have this awesome video, and your parents have seen it, and all your friends
have seen it. So what's next? You can put your video on the Internet. Use your video as a tool to inspire
other people. And remember, there's more than just the Internet. Share your video with your community.
It'll make an impact.
Morissa: [0:38] Hey, Dan, you're not done!
Dan: [0:39] Oh, right. I forget to tell you how to upload. OK, when you're ready to upload your video, go
to your editing software and export your movie file. [0:46] [music]
Dan: [0:49] Below this video, we've listed the export settings you'll need to use in order to post this video
to the website. If your editing software doesn't let you do this, export the movie anyway, and then go to
the forums on the ACCESS website for help. When you're done, click on the "Upload your video" link
and follow the directions. [1:06] [music]
Dan: [1:11] So you've completed the 4-H workshop. Now 4-H has one final challenge for you: make a
3-5 minute film on a topic you're interested in. When you think you're ready to film, ask yourself some
questions. What am I passionate about? Do I want to share this film with the community? Are there topics
that interest me that I would like to know more about? [1:30] For questions on topics, or to see what 4-H
is interested in, go to the 4-H ACCESS website.
Morissa: [1:37] Just remember, have fun! [1:39]
Emily: And visit this website and the Internet for help when you need it.
Dan: [1:42] Good luck. [1:44]
Emily: Well, you want to just really be really innovative in everything you do. You just want to be totally
innovative, and you just want to... Ah!
[1:49] [laughter]
[1:53] [music]
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